HAWKES PRACTICALLY LOSE
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP IN
FRISEE'S GAME

Paul C. Fullerton, a sophomore
in the college of medicine, was
elected President of the Iowa Chro-
nican Club.

Judas will have no trouble
in the Minnesota game.

HAWKES DRAWS POINTS TO
WIN THE HESPERIANS

The fact that women can hold
their own in the formal world was
summarily proved last night when
October Thonet won the inter-
society debate from the Hesperians.

HAWKES WINS A VICTORY OVER
THE HESPERIANS

October Thonet is well known in Iowa City, in which he is
doing second year's work as teach-
end. He has been one of a staff of
students transferred last fall from
Drake University dental college.

Robert Fullerton, the well-known
Iowa City jeweler, and Mrs. J. Roy
Frank, a Des Moines jeweler, will
give a joint recital at the Presby-
trian church Monday evening, the
reception at the church and the public is invited.

Mrs. Frank is a graduate of a
Delta school of violin, and came
with her husband who is one of
the students transferred last fall from
Drake University dental college.
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Don’t Monkey

When you want to typewriter, don’t say it—don’t think about it—don’t simply run some old rattlescrap and stumble into it. No, indeed. Simply come around to the V. M. C. and get one of the National Courses in Typewriter and the best machine in the world. There are for sale today. The best text book is none too good for you. Simply ask R. G. 8. Ewen, Y. M. C. A., from 1:30 to 3:30 any day. Or phone 61-1 or 166 any time.

NATIONAL TYPISTS ASSOCIATION

In this line, we believe the time among the women is to go on. Next year is planned to do more not far from when the university woman will be much in demand along this line of endeavor.

WHAT OTHER EDITORS

THINK

A NEW AWAKENING

The great bulk of Indiana students are not members of the Christian Association. But for the next two days every V. M. C. has been conducting a series of meetings that have appealed to every man student of Indiana.

HAS BEEN APPEALED

BECAUSE

OF

A NEW

AWAKENING

It seems to indicate the ignorance of many of the students on the subject.

Many students paid their dollars outside of the world. This means that there does not appear to be a great deal more of the work that all members enjoy.

If there are tables and chairs at all there affords an excellent place for students to study for an hour between classes when there is not time to get far away from the university buildings.

It is the desire of those in charge of the work that all members use the union rooms.

The rooms have been provided for and as yet have not been used to their fullest capacity. You are not only welcome at the rooms if you are a member of the organization but they are open for you and you and a part of those who partake of them. You should get put plenty on your own work.

WOMEN’S FORENSIC

The women’s forensic season is at

and.

Here more successful have been

the women been in their debate in the forensic world that was begun by the interest that has been taken.

More enthusiasm has been evident this year than for many years past. This means that these women have been far above par. The constructive speeches thought out by the different girls have shown this.

The debate of this year may not have been an experiment but at any rate the forensic work

ONTI A UNION

Get a Student Union! Start some group,In any case you will have a student union. This is the attitude of the Student Council and undoubtedly there is much the same sentiment among a large majority of the students. Make a modest beginning, but be sure of your start.

The University of Kansas needs this sort of a Union. The men students especially want it. Once at least the University has almost had one; but there was a slip. A start now—a modest start—and the Union will make a healthy and steady development.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE IOWAN

Eye's Tested FREE

Look For The Big Electric Sign

—Opposite The Englert.

Nutting to Speak

Professor Deming will give an illustrated lecture before the Zoology club, room 19, natural science hall, Thursday, 7 p.m. The subject is, "The Building of a Research Museum." The <b>public is invited</b>.

MISSION STUDY CLASSES

The second section of the mission study classes on Africa led by Prof. Foster and the challenge of the country by Professor Deming will meet tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 o'clock at Clinic Hall. These classes are open to men and women.

Get your "Gym" Shoes at

Stach’s

January Clearing Sale

of Shoes and Rubber Goods

Continues Throughout the Week

Stach's

The Home of Good Shoes

TEXT BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

FOR ALL COLLEGES

BOOK STORE

ON THE CORNER

Opposite Central Entrance

Washington—Pennsylvania

Parking and Convenience

OUR PRICES ALWAYS LOWER

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

DR. J. W. WARD

Johnson County Savings Bank

Dental

317-231

Dr. W. B. DONOVAN

Physician and Surgeon

Special attention given in all Dental, Eye, Ear and Nose and Throat.

Dundee, Johnson County Savings Bank Building.

Phone 112-70.

Dr. T. L. HAZARD

Homoeopathic Physician

Office over Golden Eagle

DR. EYF. TITTEL

Homoeopathic Physician

Harris

Junction County Bank

Enfield

Junction County Bank, Post Office Box 152.

J. W. YORH, B. S.

12 2 S. Dubuque St.

Phone 1128.

MONEY TO LOAN

C. FISCHLES

Johnson County Bank

MRS. TAYLOR

Thesis and Manuscripts copied.

Phone 1157... 412 14th Ave.

Dorothy L. DeFrance

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

Suite 6, Paul Helm Bldg.

Phone 473.

LOLA CLARK-MIGRELL, M. S.

Professional Stenographer.

1412 S. Iowa Ave.

Lola Clark

412 14th Ave.

Office hours 8 to 2:30, or by special appointment.

Sunday, 5 to 6 p.m. Phone 901.

DR. F. C. TITTEL

Homeopathic Physician

1112-12

Johnson County Bank Building.
Extra! Extra!! Extra!!!
Feature Extraordinary
Zigomar III
In Four Chapters
A Good Clean Highly
Sensational Picture...
One of the Finest Detective
Plays Ever Filmed

PASTIME
THEATRE
ONE DAY ONLY
SUNDAY, JAN. 25
Admission 10 Cents

MEDICS BOW TO LIBERAL ARTS
Paid Work to Give Victory to Scabby geese—Medics First Game

In a fast battle yesterday after-
noon the liberal arts quarter won their third contest in the inter-de-
partmental series. As was the first appearance of the medics on the
door it was not to be expected that they should make an extremely
good showing. This is however no
diminution to their ultimate success
for the fres have not yet given us
hope. The final whistle found the
score 30 to 6 in favor of the liberal
arts aggregate.

This third victory for the classic
students puts them in first place. The
engineers, however have, you two
and lost now, which gives them an
equally good title to first honors.
Thus far the struggle seems to lie
between the engineers and the lib-
el arts who have not yet been
schooled.

Bannick the freshman star played an excellent game and "led" with
Novin for the stellar position. His
playing, usually fast was in keeping
with his former record. Novin played
in his usual good form and was
the leader for backed, throwing,
making a total of ten baskets dur-
ing the game.

The Iowa Student Loves a Boozer

PHARMACEUTS HUMBLE DENTS
Close Contest Ends In Victory For
Chemists—Passed Play To
Play Half

It was demonstrated yesterday on
the armory floor that pop was not
beating to either the wheel of phar-
macy or that of dentistry when
the factions from these two schools
clashed for basketball honors. The
battle ended with a score of 11 to
13. Tallies in favor of the entry
draggins. The dental may be able to
pull teeth from the jaws of humans beings but they were un-
able to affect the solid matters that
grow in the pharmacy building.
The first half of play saw the
most strenuous and exciting play in
the entire game and the end saw a
score of 10 to 6 recorded with the
larger number favoring the Pharma-
cists. Parsons scored for the dentists
and Edmonds led the pharrnacists.

UNIATINGHUR HOUNCE
Corner Iowa Ave and Gilbert Rio.
Services at 11 a.m.

Rev. E. M. Perry will preach on
The Word Became Flesh," an ar-
net lecture of modern John.

T. R. E. U. at 7 p.m.

Report and discussion of recent
world's student volunteer conventions
hold at Kansas City, by four of the
U. T. I. delegates.

L. O. F. P. A. at 7 p.m.

COE COLLEGE ANNOUNCES
PADREWSKI
WORLD'S GREATEST PIANIST

Reserve seats may be secured NOW by mailing order, accompanied by remit-
tance and stamped, self-addressed envelope. These orders will be filed in order of receipt. Tickets will be delivered by mail. Those indicated as possible. Prices:
Main floor, middle sections, rows A to H, $2.00; rows I to Z, $1.50. Side sections, rows A to G, $2.50; rows H to Q, $1.50. Other rows, $1.00. Balcony, first four rows, $2.50; second two rows, $2.00, all other rows, 75 cents. Box seats, $2.00.

Reserved seats Reserved at School of Music, Iowa City.
See Miss Lutz.
SCHOOL OF MUSIC
ANNOUNCES RESTAURAL
Professor Schoellkopf to give Short Lecture on "Development of Piano Concerto"

The university school of music announces the first of their series of four recitals to take place Tuesday, June 21, at 8:15 in the auditorium of the school of music. Professor Schoellkopf will give a short lecture on the "Development of the Piano Concerto.

This will be illustrated by piano numbers by advanced pupils and faculty members of the school. These illustrations have been carefully selected from the greatest of music-plays of orchestral music. Mozart, Mendelssohn, Weber and Chopin being represented, and have been prepared in a most thorough and gratifying manner. The selections are far above the usual list of work heard at student recitals and are sure to be appreciated.

It is almost impossible to make the students fully understand through "Concerto development" but of a highly instructive nature.

To this end, three of the vocal pupils of Mr. George S. Lenox will give solos during the evening. These have had much work in voice culture. Especially in this area of Miss Anne Messner and Miss Edna Lewis who have delighted Iowa City audiences for several years with their singing.

No admission is to be charged to this recital and all are greatly invited.

The following is the program:

First Movement: "Allegro" from Piano Concerto. No. 24 in D minor. Mozart

Chorus, by Carl Reiner.

HAWKEYES TO BE OUT ONE MONTH EARLIER

WITH GROUP PICTURES IN ON TIME BOOK WILL BE OUT BY MAY 1

Book to be Dedicated to Football Teams and Coach Hawkeye-De-

ing Every Player's Work, Will Be the Most Thrilling Book Ever

To be Executed. Artwork

Those group pictures! That is the question which is worrying the Hawkeye managers and editors just now.

"Holy City"

First movement

"Devel-lopment"

Instructive through the

F. minor

"Dinners"

Keep up your dealer's stock, and view the "Holy City" development of the Plano Concerto.

In my heart, "Concerto" by Chopin, No. 2 in E minor.

Miss Agnes G. Flannagan, '12

"Holy City"

First movement: "Allegro" from Piano Concerto. No. 24 in D minor. Mozart

Chorus, by Carl Reiner.

C. M. von Weber

"Holy City"

First movement: "Allegro" from Piano Concerto. No. 24 in D minor. Mozart

Chorus, by Carl Reiner.

Miss Maude Messner

"Holy City"

First movement: "Allegro" from Piano Concerto. No. 24 in D minor. Mozart

Chorus, by Carl Reiner.

Miss Edna Lewis

"Tabor," and MISS SHAMBRAGH

ENTERTAIN FOREIGN STUDENTS

Professor and Mrs. Reid, F. Shambragh gave a delightful bazaar at their home Thursday noon. The

longboard was served on beautifully hand-painted Chinese dishes, and the dining hall was decorated appro-

priately with white hyacinth, bitter sweet, and other plants which grow in the winter season in the oriental

countries.

UNIVERSITY AND PLANS

ANNUAL WINTER CONCERT

Military Musicians Working On Pro-

gram Which They Will Give

In Near Future

Following the wonderfull se-

sible with the band made a

concert next season and the nude

which was there at the military hall,

the band boys are busily prep-

aratory work on the program.

LADIES' SHOE SHOP. d. w. stewart's

$1.50

The Daily Iowan

Will be sent to your room Every Morning Before Breakfast, for the Rest of the Year.

The Most Interesting Half of the Collegiate Year Yet to Come.

REPORTS OF

Basketball Season, Track Season, Wrestling Season, Baseball Season,

Every Game, Meet, and Event of these Season Reports Accepted Accurately

Activities of the Classes and Colleges Yet to Come,

You Cannot Afford to Not Keep Up with the Progress of Your University.

IT WILL COST YOU BUT

$1.50

The Daily Iowan

Send Card with Name and Address or drop in at the office.

YOU KNOW WHERE IT IS.

$1.50

The Daily Iowan

WANTED—Right man to sell shoes. Phone 291 E.

FOR RENT—Front rooms.

S graded, 115 N. Gilbert

ANOKA

ANOKA ARMS

Quality Furniture & Co. Ltd. Ltd.

What a Satisfaction

to use the new India-Paper into

WEBSTER'S

NEW INTERNATIONAL

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL

DANISH-ENGLISH DICTIONARY

This new creation is based on the acknowledged, beloved

DANISH-ENGLISH DICTIONARY

in use today. In a volume containing 4,000,000 words,

 compiling with final authority such of great

use, authorities, mankind. It is

before this, and many

"the Chicago French-Herald" as the "Bible of French"

Robert Young, 1600, 4000, 7000, 9000.

The schoolbooks of the country follow the Webster's "system of

"Dictionary, English-English Dictionary of the English Language, and English

WHITE. in the story of "Jack." Prod: by your manager Mr. J. E. Hengel


Hawkeye Groups

Townsend's Studio

We are ready to receive your appointment now.

22 South Clinton Street

After The Show Visit

The Opera Confectionary Parlor

FOR REFRESHMENTS

Next Door to the Engelt Theater

RIES B"oOKE STORE

Supply paper for any use.

Loose Leaf Note Books.


414 North Main Street, Free Lunches.

J. A. TYLER & Co.

Special low prices on cloaks.

Suits, Blouses, and Furs.

New Luncheons and Embroideries.

See us before you buy.
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